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AddressbyMr.JamesP,Grant
KxecutiveO.irectoroftheUnitedNationsChildren’sFund(UlW3Y)

to the

KerolinskaInstituteNobelConferenceon
HealthResearchforDevelopment

Stockholm - 22 February 1990

I am very pleased to join with YOU in Stockholm this week and to respond

to the important and nmst timely repart of the Consuission on Health Research
for Development which was released this morning.

We at UNICEF agree with the essential elements of ‘the four principal
recomendat+ona of the report, and we welcome them wholeheartedly.

They could hardly appear at a more opportune mment, for several reasona.

Tba United Nations is this year in che process of formulating a strategy for
development in the 1990s, in which I expect and hope human goals will form a
prominent part. We in UNICEFwith our colleagues in WHO and UNFPA have

already been engaged in sustained consultations with governments and others on
specific goals for health, nutrition and other areas of action crucial to

human well-being.

“The Commission’s recommendations also arrive during preparations for the
historically unprecedented World Sunmit for Children, which will mark not Cmly

the first time that global leaders will gather to discusq only issues related
to children, but also the first-ever summit of heads of state or government
from North, South, Sast and West. Tba meeting, scheduled to take place in New

York on September 29-30, till offer a most unique opportunity to bring
health/development issues to the attention of world leaders, and to elicit a
response-for-action from them.

This report also comes just as countries are involved in procedures to
ratify the Convention on the Rights of the Child, which was j,~t adopted by

the United Nations General Assembly in November. The Convention codifies the
principle that it .ia not joat a good idea to make the benefits of health
science available to all children. Children - ~ children - have a ~ to
health services. Aad the rights of children, of course, .tranalate into

obligations by families and society. The Convention will coma into force fur
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*. ratifying countries as soon as 20 nations have taken the step - and there is
strong hope that that will happen by the time of the Stumnit, the last two days
of September.

This report also comes at a time when the worldwide shift to greater use
of market economy mechanisms is putting many established health delivery
systems and programmed into crisis. Thus, the shift in China in the early
1980a from cnnsmme-supported primary health systems to fee~for-service put the
heal th for the poor into turmoil from which it is only now recovering with new
and nmdif ied delivery systems. This greater use of the market economy is
being felt nmst strongly in the Marxist countries and the debt crisis
countries of Iatin America and Africa, but aIso to some degree in industrial
countries such as the United States.

Finally, a brief reference to its timeliness with respect to the
accelerating Scat-West detente which nffers the prospect of a major “peace
dividend” on the scale of hundreds Of ❑illions of dollars by the ❑id 1990s.
Developing countries alone are currently spending $400 million a day for
military purposes.

Oel!very systems - brldqe betweeu kuowledqe and use

The need for the recotmnendations in the report ia great - particularly for

@. its yly, but not fully developed, emphasis on applied systems research. The
deva tating, cnnsequencea of the lag between readily .availabIe health knowledge “
and its effective use by those who need it was well illustrated by WHO .
Director+neral Dr. Naks jims, when he told a global ❑eeting of health
educators:

“We must recognize that most of the world’s major health
problems and premature deaths are preventable through changes in

h~ betitior and at low cost. We have the know-how and technology
but they have to be tranafornmd into effective, action at the
coummnity level. Parents and families, properly supported, could
save two-thirds of the 14 million children who die every year - if
only they were properly informed and motivated. Immunization alone -
cOuld save 3 million lives - and another 3 million deaths a. year.

cotild be prevented by oral . dehydration, a simple and cheap
techanlogy. ”

The Cou#nission’s findings also enter the field of influences capable of

-cti% global health just as we start the 1990a, a period during which, aa
far .aa children are concerned, we are probably on the verge of undertaking the
greatest effort for child health ever initiated.

If current child death rates were to prevail, 150 ❑illion children would
die in the 19906, the majority of them from causes for which we have
long-since discovered 1OW-COS t cures and preventions.

@ ~~;~ are
Fortunately, we know

chipping away at the problems involved. If the improvementt rates
1981)s were to continue, we could expecttoreducethe~~be=of child

deaths by some 20 to 25 million during this decade.
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Goals highlight the need for applied systems research

However, the set of goals now being established by the IWHO, UWICEF, and

associated agencies (and I‘ve attached a list of those goals to the
distribution copy of these remarks ) aims to more than double the rate of
improvement in child health, so that by the year 2000, instead of 40,000
children dying each day, the toll wi 11 be down to less’ than 20,000 - meaning

that the lives of some 50 mil li~hildren wil1 have been saved over the
decade. By the turn of the century, we envision, for example, that the last
case of polio will have been suffered. ..that few will have contracted neonatal
tetanus for at least five years. ..that guinea worm will be a thing of the
paat...and that measles will be on its way to eradication..early in ..the.21st
century.

These goals have unclergone an extenaive review process among health
experts at country, regional and international levels , and broad agreement has
been reached that, while ambitious, they are feasible. The scientific
know-how is available to achieve all of the goals for children for the 1990s
that appear on the list before you. Further global biomedical advances in
fields related to the goals will of course be desireable. We’”would” never find
an adequate answer to the dilemmss presented by AIDS or malaria without
further breakthroughs in medical science. But the basic medical knowledge to
improve the health and save the lives of vast numbers of people at low-cost

●
already exists. Perhaps even more urgent than further medical discoveries,
important as they are, is the need to improve our delivery SySteMS inorder to

make full and better use of what is already known, and to increase the
motivation for supporting the lines of research that lead to that
improvement. The use made of medical knowledge depends on social
organization. We will not achieve these goals without significant advance on
each of the four recommendations of this report, particularly with respect to
essential national heal th research (EWHR) and greater exchange of experience
between countries. Proponents of ENlfRwill miss a great opportunity if they
cannot use the World Summit to stimulate mini summits on research in their own
countries .

Health despite hardshi~

In the period between 1950 and 1980 a number of
widely different economic and political systems

, .

countries and regions with
- including Chile, China,

Costa Rica, Kerala State in India, Sri Lanka and Taiwan - d~monstrated that
with sufficiently strong political will it was possible to achieve
dramatically improved health despite low income circumstances. In most of
these countries, the annual per capita income at the time was roughly US$1OO
in 1960 dollars, and US$10 to 15 was spent per capita per year on nutrition,
education and health services. It waa largely the experiences of these
countries which laid the foundation for Alma Ata in 1978, where the principles
of Prirnsry Health Care were codified. At Alms Ata, the gap between existing

●
low-cost health knowledge and its availability tn those who need it was
confronted directly. Community -1evel participation in health care and
delivery were promoted, and it was declared that:
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“The existing gross inequality in the health status .of the
people particularly between developed and developing countries as
well as within countries is politically, socially and economically
unacceptable and is, therefore, of common concern to all countries.”

Far more systems research should be conducted within and by the countries
which between 1950 and 1980 experienced success in improving health despite
economic constraints. South-South networks should be better used so that
others may learn from their lessons. The countries I have just named,
however, all demonstrated an extraordinary level of political will in
achieving their gains. It would be extremely difficult to replicate that
level in most countries during the 1990’a. There is a need for.practical and
routine procedures that are part of sustainable services and do not require

special mobilization of political will on a long-term basis.

Makinq the do-able probable

Many times I have said that, in the field of child health, what is
required to transform the unprecedented potent ial which exists today into’
reality is exactly that political ~. If what we needed were the political
will to climb a 400 foot hill , we could generate it easily. But if we needed
to come up with the political will to climb Mt. Everest, we might nnt be able
to. On this scale, the Chinas, Costa Ricas, Taiwans and Sri Lankas have
scaled a sizeable mountain! By analogy, one of the roles. OR research is to
demonstrate how major heal th advances can be made in a population without
being dependent on the amount of political will of the countries mentioned.
The strong political will in China and Cuba was a result of the basic services
emphasis common to the early stages of dynamic Marxism. The political will in
Taiwan and Chile was closely associated with the desire of these authoritarian
regimes to pre-empt dissatisfaction among the poor that made the poor
susceptible to external revolutionary ideologies . The. special political will
in Sri Lanka and Costa Rica resulted f“rom highly competitive democratic
processes that led political forces to vie for tbe votes of the poor.

The Commission mskes the point that there are two kinds of health research
- global and country specific. The greatest needs in global. research..are..for
simplification of procedures and reduction of costs, rather than for further
development of high-technology and high-cost systems. For example, the
development of oral dehydration salts (ORS) 22 yeara ago was the result of
high quality scientific research that was used to simplify the anawer to a
major medical problem. Parents can now administer the life-saving solution at
home for a few cents per bout of diarrhoea - a Practice which can replace
expensive hospital-bound intravenous treatment. However, because of the lack
of appropriate country specific delivery systems, leas than one per cent of
mothers were using this great medical breakthrough in 1980 against the world’s
greatest single killer of children. Even today, 10 years later, well under
half of parents are using this remedy. In the great effort toward Health for
All, we need to make the task of improving health so readily do-able that it
is seen as obscene not to do it.
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Empowerment throuqh self-health - everyone’s issue

The economic difficulties of the early 1980s pressed all societies to
search for still lower-cost means to maintain and improve health. It Was

against this background that in both industrialized and developing countries
we have seen a much greater emphasis on empowering people to better care for
themselves. Thus, for exzmple, increasing the life expectancy of the average
American male by a single year using curative measures such as high-technology
medical advances, medicines, hospital facilities and so forth would require
increased expenditures of many billions of dollars annuslly, according to
estimates by the Center for Disease Control in Atlanta. Yet the life
expectancy of that same man could be increased by some.10.years. through four
simple self-health measures that actually consume less and save money: by not

smoking, eating less with a better diet, drinking alcohol in moderation, and
getting adequste exercise. But a person haa to first know what to do, based
on social research and experience, and secondly, he or she must actually do
it. Sometimes it requires considerable support to accomplish both: to
develop and share the knowledge, and to provide the support to make it happen.

Closing the gap between available health knowledge and’ its use by those

who need it is why we in IJNICEF have placed such a strong emphasis on the
revolutionary new capacity to communicate among alL of the peoples of the
world. At the heart of ONICEF’s commitment to the child survival and

●
development revolution (CSDR) has been, first, our awareness that greater
zmounts of grossly underutilized vital health knowledge exist; and second;our
confidence that major new mechanisms also exist today through which that
knowledge could be conveyed and the motivation to use it could be stirred.
Developing those mechanisms requires research on behaviour within each country.

The next steps

Now that the Commission’s report has been issued, we are faced with the
How do we translate it into action? How do we get on withcritical question: _

the kinds of research recommended in the Commission !s report? What are the
next steps? , .

The Commission rightly emphasizes the importance of global health research
to make additional biomedical breakthroughs. This must continue, especially
to simplify procedures and lower cost. We need to develop technologies and
methods that can be used in health posts and at home rather than in
sophisticated hospitals, e.g. , the past development of oral dehydration
therapy and the future development of a single heat-stable pill to replace the
present multiple vaccinat ions required to immunize children fully against the
six main child-killing diseases , along with the necessary cold chain and
highly skilled personnel which that entails.

Mnst important, the Commission haz rightly identified the lack of country

●
specific health research, and especially delivery systems research, as being
the main obstacle to action. There could, I believe, be no better group than
that assembled in this room today to take the next step: to identify very
effective x of doing such research, We need to identify not only what the
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obstacles are, but what the mechanisms are for overcoming them. The
Commission clearly identifies country specific research as the highest
priority in international health research, but notes that there is very little
being done now. There is minimal capacity or support for this research.
There are few people with adequate expertise in health system research. Field
laboratories and population-based study sites have received little attention
or support, even though we have known since the Ting Hsien experiment in China
in the 1930s that this is what is needed. These laboratories are required to
adapt general principles to the local circumstances and cultural constraints
in each area. Appropriately adopted practices must be built into the routines
of health care - both in peripheral health services and in health habits and
lifeatyles in the home. Is it not time that every medical school and health
training institute had a teaching district designed to imPKOve the relevance.

of training - and similarly to help prioritize the concerns of the institute
with feedback from the actual community and its health problems?

Essential national health research must be strengthened on two fronts. In
some cases, of course, projects must be funded externally. It is also
extremely important that the national capacity to do such research be built

UP* and that networks be established and strengthened smong the varioua
institutions.

The advent of the World Summit for Children signals perhaps the most
important opportunity of our generation to harness political will for global
health and development issues , as these issues do, of course, have a vital
impact on children. What message might you/we at-this-gathering.prioritize as ~~
the most important message to send to the World Summit for Children? Equslly
important, what message might we send to countries to help them seize the

opportunity of the Summit to achieve a breakthrough in ENffR?

Next week The Task Force for Child Survival will meet in Bangkok for the
Bellagio IV meeting. We anticipate that they will help define what kinds of
research needs should be articulated at the Summit. What inputs might
Bellagio IV receive from this gathering?

One way that I would like to see this report .,translated into action with
respect to UNICEF is to have some members of the Commission, if they woul~~
meet once more, and after careful analysis of UNICEF’s present. progrsmme, make
specific recommendations to UNICEF regarding how our own reaearcb might better
incorporate the findinga of your study. Perhaps we could collaborate with
UNICEF’s tesm which is working on national capacity building for child
survival and development at the International Child Development Center in
Florence. The meeting might be held in Florence, New York, or, probably best,
in a developing country such as Bangladesh where uNICEF has a major programmre
of support.

Gathered in this room are many of our generation’ a leaders in the health
field. People look to you, and rightfully so, for leadership and guidance in
public health issues. Are you willing to use your status to strengthen the
linkages between research- and action-oriented public health groups? A new
dialogue, and a new fusion is needed between the two. Are you willing to lead
the way?
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●
Finally, what better forum than this to contemplate - and hopefully to act

UpCJn- a long overdne omission in the domain of international science. _Is it
not time that a Nobel prize were awarded in the field of health in addition to
medical science? Brilliance in developing new science breakthroughs needs to
be rewarded; but so does brilliance in putting available knowledge to use!

Our moment in history, posed at the threshold of a new century, is a
vibrant moment in many arenas , and especially in the s’ciences. Never before
has the scientific community been faced with the opportunity - and the
challenge - to do so much, for ‘so many, and for so little cost – both
financially and politically. Surely this is true in the field of child
health, where the low-cost/high-impact health knowledge and technologies to
save millions of child lives annually have been identified., and..,effects. have
begun to make them available to ~ people. But it ia also true throughout
the health field. Life-saving knowledge and technology exist; they are being
refined and expanded, and they await the means for broad-scale application.

As I said to the Convocation of Nobel Laureates two years ago in Paris in
relation to the miraculous advances in child health, surely the time has come
to put the maas deaths of children from inmnunizable diseasea - from diarrhoea
and from other causes preventable at low-cost - alongside” slavery,
colonialism, racism and apartheid on tbe shelf reserved for those things which
are simply no longer acceptable to humankind. Low-cost/high-impact advances
exist throughout the health field,

‘s

and from ONICEF’S point of view there is
now an obscene gap between medical knowledge and its application for those who
most need to know. The time - and opportunity - have come- to bridge that gap
in the 1990s . Nhat more worthy gift, I ask you, could we devise from the 20th
to the 21st century?

It is you, we - the world’s leaders in the health sciences - who must now
assume a still greater leadership role in translating today’s possibilities
into solid health practices for everyone. The Commission’s report makes an
important contribution toward stronger leadership. in..this transformation
toward healthier societies throughout the world - and we beneficiaries of it

are deeply appreciative.

I
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.? GOALS FOR CHILDREN AND DEVELOPMENT IN THE 1990s

The U.N.Conventionon theSightsoftheChildembodiesthemost comprehensiveIktingofgoaleforthewell-being
o ofctil&en.hllhpl~enhtionofthe&nventionisthe.lttiati&~veofp~-mesforcMlhnmddevelopment.

The followinggoak,derivedthroughaprocessofextensive international mnsult.ation, are eseential means to achieve that
ultimate objective.

L Malor Goals for Child SuNlval, Deveioprnenf
and Protection

- Between 1990 and the war 2000, mductkn of infant and
under-ti drkfd mortality rate in calfcmntrks by onE-tbkrd or to
60 and 70 per 1000 live W nsqdively, whichever is leas.

- Between 19P0 and the M 2000, reduction of maternal mm.
tafity rate by huff.

- Between 1990 and the yesr 2000, re&ction of revere and
nmdemte nwdoutrition anmrg under-S cbifdren by half

- Univecaale,cmcatamfedrink@waterandtosanit.cry_
ofexcletadispod.

- Bytheyem’ZIOO,unkveraal_ totieducationandrnrm
pletionof primmyeducation by at k.mt E!O%of primary scirml
age dildren.

- Fle&@ion of the add illiteracy rate (the appropriatea=
groupto he determinedin each mtmtqr) to at least bdf its
1SS30kvelwithemphr.skonfemaleliteracy.

- fmpruvedption of children kn especially diffiit circum-

Kt.9nces.

IL Suppottin@ecforal Goals

1. Wmsen’a HeOuA d Bdneatian

- specialattentiontothehealthandnutritionofthefemale
child. and pregnant and lactating women.

- AcceM by dl couples to information md aervima to prewnt
pregnancies which are tm early, tm eke-sly 8paceds tm late or
tm me.ny.

- Cmwtb pKWltOtiOlland b mEuk? IE9mitoti tn b iMtitu-
tiowlised in all muntrka by the end of the 1990s,

_. ~till Of kUOW~ end 8Upp01t@ wrvi~~ @ h.
- fondpK4dWtk011to ensurehmmehold food necurhy.

s. ChfldHealth

-Gfohlemdiatm n ofplkomyelitiabytheyear2000.
,

- “ElimimtiOn of neonataltetanumby 1995.

- Reductkn by 96 ftmx.nt kt m?aales death. and mdnction by
90 per cent of mmska cases compamd tu pm.immunisation
levels by 1996, as a major stepto the global eradication of
Uteaska in the k.nger mn.

- Maintenance of a biltb kvd OfiUtWJrdMtiOn COV~ (at feast
86% of rhfldmn under one year of age) 8gaimt diphtheria,

~ -W -k=. FdkWditi% tubermlonk and
against tetanuo for woubm of child bearing sm.

-Reduction by60per .smtkntherkatbs duetodianhoe ain
drfldmn under the age of five yearw and 25 per cent reduction
in the dkrrhoea incidence ret.?.

- Redudion by one-third inthe death due t4 acuterespiratory

knkctiom in cbkldren un&r five yearn.

4. waterO/d Sad&t&n
- UnkverdWSS tocafe&inkingwater.

- Access by all pregnant wvmen ta prenatal care, traimd at&n- -

&n& during child birth md mferre.1 facilities for high rkk

pq~es @d O~tric em=twnd=.

- Universal~= taprimary education wftb mpeckf emphmis -

for girls. and eccdemted literacy prugrammea forwomen.

2. Nuh+tion

- Urliwlnelameash tmnitary-s ofexcretadkpod.

- Elirnhtm n of gtdnea-wom3 disease (dramndksk) by the

year 2000.

5. Bask lkfucat&n

- Reduction in severe 8s weU aa nmdemte nmhmhition among
un&r.6 childrenby halfof1990 levels.

- Redudion of the rate of low birth wei@ (2.6 kgor less) to km
than lo%.

- Reduction of iron &dciency amemk in women by one-third of

1990 kveb.

- Virtual elimination of iodine &ficiency dimrdem.

- Virtual .4imination of vitamin A &iiciemy and its mme-
quences, incfuding bfindnem.

- Empowenmnt ofallwomen toexclusivelybrea&feedtheir
childforfar tosixnmnthsandtamntirmebreast-feeding
with mmpkmentnry fmd well inta the cemnd year.

ExPa+n Ofearly chif~ developmentactivitiesiIId.&g
a,PP~Pm@ bw-~ famdyandmnxuunity& iIIMI-+WI.
trolls. t .

Univenmlmxesstobasiceducatio%andadievemntofP+
may educationbyatleastSOpercentofprknmryachmf~
rhifdmnthroughformnlechnolingornon-fornddurationof
mmpanbk Iearninnstandard.withemub.uskonredurimthe
cur&nt dkparktkes ‘btween b&a and ~ls.

- Reduction of the adult illiteracy rata (the appmpriata age
gnmptobe&termhd kneachmuntry)t aattihalf its
1990 level with empimak on female literacy.

lw=I=—J~nby individuals and familka of the know+
edge, skills and values required for bettar Wing, made avail.
abkthmr@ allednmtioml clmnnek, including tbernaao

IIMIM O- f- OfuwdmYandtmditionafmmmunimtion,
and social action, with effectivenew rneamrmd in terms of be-

havioral _.

6. Children In Df#LxU C4mumstanm8

- Pmvid.?impnwed prc&AOn of children in especintly difEmlt
ckmmstances and tackfe the roct muees kmling to ouch situ.

ations.
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